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CLEAN VERSION OF AMENDMENTS

IN THE CLAIMS

Please amend claims 10, 21, and add new claims 35 through 40, to read as follows:

\

1 0. (Amended) The\apparatus of claim 1 , further comprising a third unit accommodating

said back wall, said third unit, comprising:

a first portion forming an enclosure with a chamber, said back wall having said bottom side

connected to an internal portion of said first portion within the chamber; and

a flap formed from a side of said first portion closing an opening to the chamber of said first

portion, the first unit capable of hanging on\an object outside of said first portion when said flap

uncovers said first portion and said back wall i\ lifted out ofthe chamber.

21. (Amended) The apparatus of claim 15\with said back wall being set back a certain

distance from an edge of the side walls.

A bag, comprising:

a back wall;

a left wall and right wall extending from at least a portion of said back wall;

a-bottom portion formed from a bottom of said back walPand connecting a bottom of said

right wall to said left wall;

a first wall extending from said bottom portion and assistingan holding at least a portion of

said left and right walls together to form a chamber;
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a plurality of compartments on a front surface of said back wall, said plurality of

compartments comprising a front\portion comprising of at least a partially see-through material

accommodating a circulation of air within said compartments, said compartments accommodating

a plurality of objects, said plurality^ of compartments being disposed on a single plane

accommodating full accessibility and a view of theCqbject^ within said plurality of compartments

when in an open position, said back wall folding to close said bag, said compartments disposed from

a top portion of the front surface'of said backjwall to a bottom portion of said back wall; and

1
at least one strap disposed on the back surface of said back wall to accommodate a transport

of said bag.

—Bo. The bag ofclaim 35, with said atfeas jbyb^xap being abackpack strap accommodating

the transport of said bag on a back of a usei

\ f^pf The bag ofclajm 36, further comprising a first unit connected to a top side of said back

wall, said first unit capable olKhanging said back wall in the single plane to an external object.

-08. The bag of claim 37^rtherj>ompris^^ the hanging of

garments along a length of said back Wvall.

-39. A backpack, comprising:

a back member having a top, bottom an)i two sides
;

curved side members affixed to eachofjsajdjwo sides of said back member and extending
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from a front side of said back member;

a bottom member connected to said bottom ofsaid backmember and each ofsaid curved side

6 members, said bottom member extending from said front side of said back member, said back

7 member, said curved side members and said bottom member defining an internal volume;

8 a zipper positioned on said top of said back member and on said curved side members and

9 said bottom member for selectively connecting and disconnecting said top of said back member to

10 said curved side members and«aid bottom member;

a plurality of compartments formed on a front side of said back member at spaced apart

12 locations, said compartments being\within said internal volume when said zipper connects said top

13 of said back member to said curved aide member, said back member forming a single plane when

14 in an opened position to accommodate an access and view of objects within said plurality of

15 compartments; and

16 backpack straps positioned on a bac^ side of said back member.

1 -40. The backpack of claim 39, further comprising a hook connected to said back member

2 for hanging said backmemberwhen said zipper is selectively disconnected with said top ofsaid back

3 member from said curved side members and said bottom member.

\
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